May 21, 2019
White Day
Daily Announcements
All the Raider News that May be in the News…….
Welcome Back!
Week Sports:
Soccer Euros are going on today! Good luck Raiders! Baseball/Softball Championship begins on
the 23rd, Thursday and track and field will begin on Friday. All our soccer games today are in
Reichenbach. Ktown boys beat Lakenheath 1-0 but lost to Wiesbaden, girls tied Stuttgart and
SHAPE. Boys play Vicenza at 0830 and Girls will play Vicenza at 0945. Boys will play Ramstein at
1215 as well. Good luck Raiders.
Tennis Courts will be open after school for tennis players 3 - 5:15, Monday through Friday. If you
want to get better, come out and play. See Coach Crawford or Dr. Smith to sign up.
You can now get information on ordering letter jackets on KHS Athletics google website.
Europeans are now. We will have a lot of visitors in the building and in our sports facilities. Be
appropriate and helpful at all times! Help us to be great and look great.
In Academics
Student Government is looking for upcoming seniors for student council! We need a President,
VP, Secretary and Treasurer for the 2019-2020 school year! See Ms. Fairchild in D2 for an
application.
Lunch Events/Seminar Events
Upcoming Events
No School Tomorrow, Wednesday, 22 May. Teacher Professional Development Day! Classes
resumes, Thursday!

What’s Happening on Campus
We need our students to understand and remember the purpose of Digital Citizenship!
Digital citizenship is the continuously developing norms of appropriate, responsible, and
empowered technology use.
There are 9 themes of Digital Citizenship:
1. Digital Access is about the equitable distribution of technology and online resources.
2. Digital Commerce is the electronic buying and selling of goods and focuses on the tools and
safeguards in place to assist those buying, selling, banking, or using money in any way in the
digital space.
3. Digital Communication and Collaboration is the electronic exchange of information.
4. Digital Etiquette refers to electronic standards of conduct or procedures and has to do with the
process of thinking about others when using digital devices.
5. Digital Fluency is the process of understanding technology and its use.
6. Digital Health and Welfare refers to the physical and psychological well-being in a digital world.
7. Digital Law refers to the electronic responsibility for actions and deeds and has to do with the
creation of rules and policy that address issues related to the online world.
8. Digital Rights and Responsibility are those requirements and freedoms extended to everyone
in a digital world.
9. Digital Security and Privacy is the electronic precautions to guarantee safety.
To learn more go to:  http://www.digitalcitizenship.net
Remember Respect Yourself/Respect Others.
During lunch, if you are in a neighborhood, be respectful of the area.
Students, the parking lot is considered off campus.
Everyone is aware of the rule on PDA. Follow it!
Stay out of the Elementary MPR unless there is adult supervision. High schoolers should not be
using Elementary equipment without permission.
You may ask, why do we repeat some of these announcements? I do not want anyone to be able
to say to me, “I did not know.” So we say these types of announcements a lot.
Dr. Smith
In the Community
As always, “Work hard and be nice to each other. Have a great day, Raiders! Raiders Lead the
Way!”

Dr. Smith
Principal
KHS

